Functionality Not Yet Available in Duke University Press Content Platform

(Updated 11/22/2017)

We are launching the site while some functionality is being set up. We will keep you updated on our progress as we complete this setup. In the meantime, please keep the following in mind:

- Pay-per-view functionality is not yet available.
- A small number of articles may be missing figures. Please report any instances of missing figures.
- Advance publication articles are missing from *Journal of Health Politics, Policy and Law* and *East Asian Science, Technology and Society*.
- There may be some minor aesthetic or content issues; please report any examples.
- Book level access icons are not reliable. Click through on the book. Chapter level access icons are accurate indicators.

Please also note:

- MARC record information is no longer available on the read.dukeupress.edu site. It is available at https://www.dukeupress.edu/Libraries/marc.php.
- The administrator site and usage statistics information is forthcoming.
- We did not import open URLs and Shibboleth information. Contact Customer Relations for setup assistance. We are supporting Shibboleth in the US and the UK.